
Discount
Sale !

Owing to very large
purchases in some
lines of goods, such as
Solid Gold Rings,
Gold Cuff Buttons,
Ladies' Brooches,
Bracelets,
Ladies' and Gents'
Fancy Chains,
Charms,
Lockets,

Waist Sets,
Belts,
Stick Pins,
Gold Pens,
Lamps,
Hat Pins,
Sterling Silver
Novelties,
Silverware, Etc.
I will offer these goods
at a genuine cut of

25
Per Cent
Discount
from the actual value
of the goods. This is

the first time I have
ever advertised a cut
of this kind, and it is

made in good faith, in

order to raise the
cash.

These prices will

prevail for

30
Days

B. A.

McElwaiii
The

Jeweler.
I ALWAYS USE

COCOA
PURE ! HEALTHFUL !! J
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Members of School I'.hji.I
I.. I). UKNNKTT.
r. I T. --

WAI.TKK T1H IMAS.
1 in Meinlrcis u City Council:

i r -- 1 waul,
;l ( )K(.I-- . U iNUKXIIAf.r.N.

Second ward,
I K ANK HUT1 l .

'I'll i til ward.
1'. 1 IJKOWN.
Fourth ward,

KDHKKT TI( (!',
Filth ward.

M. M. UK Ah.
lor City Attorney:

AI.I.KN J. IIK1X..
For City Marshal--

A. MUKKA V.

Tkksidknt Mi'Kim.kv is figuri.-- g

on making a visit to the Taeific coast
this summer.

Tin-- : record of tho horrible Windsor
disaster is now nineteen ueatl arid
thirty-fou- r missing.

TllK usual number of bums spent
Sunday in the city and harrasod the
citizens, Bring forth the rock pile.

Anh still Thk Nkw" bul. criptiou
list grows. Two hundred new names
have been added within the las th ree
weeks.

IIhjKS predicts that we are yet to
have a severe snow storm. It is hoped
that he doesn't know what he is talk-
ing about.

TllK two democratic factions are
having a serious time over their,Jef-ferso- n

dinners. It looks like the
whole thing would break up in a row.

The bill introduced by Traitor Ditt-ma- r

appropriating $.,000 for the relief
of Nebraska City on account of her
smallpox scourge whs killed too dead
to skin.

Tiik California drouth has been very
abruptly broken and there are now
serious apprehensions of prospective
floods. Atoiher opportunity to stand
up for Nebraska.

Toi.lakd's levenue bill was Thurs-
day wider" niteiy postponed, only four
members op; osin This bill was not
without good qualities and should
have received consideration.

Friknds of the Younger "boys
have been diligently laboring to get
bill through the Minnesota legislature
providing a parole for life prisoner
after twenty years imprisonment

The race war is on hi Arkansas and
as a result seven negroes nave been
kiiled and the trt ub!e is not yet over
The uprising started over the killing
by the tho negroes of a white planter.

l UK legist iture has been in
sixty-on- e days, the most of which
time was consumed in elfCtinz
United States senator owing to the
presence of me hull-heail- eJ repuh
icans.

One of the campaign jells which
would be henrd in case Representative
Dittmar should be in nominated
which, however, will nev. r be done by
the republicans would bj "Who's
all right! Difr Nit!"

The Greater American exposition
people have been notified that all ex-

penses incident to securing relics in
the new possessions for exhibition
wiil have to be defrayed by them.
This is another stumbling block.

ItEl'OKTS from Manila indicate ti.at
the American volunteers are the most
eager to fight. Thev do not want to
leave until the question is settled, but
want to start home before the rainy
season sets in, which all hope will be
done.

In 1S97, tho latest year for which
statistics are complete, the revenues
of the British colonies were $775,000,- -
000 and the expenditures $715,000,0f 0.

At this rate it will be Home time be-

fore the British Empire is financially
destroyed by its distant possessions.

Senate file No. 203, by Newe 1, p
for the election of city attorney

and city marshal by popular vote in
cities of the second class, has passed
the senate and house and will prob-
ably be signed by the governor today.
This takes a large amount of patron-
age out of the hands of the mayor, and
it is believed will give general satis-
faction.

Owing to amendments in the Iowa
mulct law it is thought it will be im-

possible to secure s iloon licenses in
many of the towns of tho Hawkeye
et'ite. From an opinion of the attor-
ney general it was found that they city
had been running on worthless peti-
tions since tho nmeudment and so
strintrent is the new law that petitions
will be difficult to secure.

PltlOR to the departing of the
Seventh army corps from Cuba the 2--5

FOliliTH lmvo organized n (.ofiety, that
tiny in ly kfpt it) touch with imn
another nftt'P th" final inustt-- r out and
tie cars lo Tin; ties which
bind tin; i.o'th it ml Koutli and thi.i cast

lid went wili re made pi'i ni 'tu'tit by
th Mai y pie Kant mee(ings
in the future will be another rvi-ul- t.

Al'I'ARKN'TLY the list of I he VOI U II

teeis both in Cuba and tlii
pines wili boon b.- - run t.-r- . d out. With
tho signing of the treaty by Que n
Christina tho other day the war of-

ficially ended and tho volunteers be-

came entitled to i heir discharge, says
the Globe-Democra- t. Most tf them
Heeua to be willing to et'iy in tlie bcr- -

vico us Ion o; as there is J
them. . lf..IU. th.. ..,! -- HI ,,

- l'(-'- v v v ti i li
ended in a short time, and tho govern-
ment will be hound to send them
home. i'robubly within a month or
two the ;,00d or 70,000 regulars will
lie the only troops which the United
.States will have under arms. The
fact, however, that it can get as many
more as it needs, and when it really
needs them, will preserve the peace i

in the country 's now possession?.

A. IJ. Maykiei.1) has sold his inter-
est in the I'M m wood Week's Ilov'ew
to his partner, J. E Worley, who will
continue its publication, and Mr. May- -

field, it is understood, will establi.sh a j

new papir in Weeping Water. In the
iattcr's valedictory he takes occasion
lo give the merchants who did not ad-

vertise with him some hot bhots. May-fiel- d

got out a newsy piper, but he
ligured on revolutionizing the wholo
county and Lis plans failed to m --

teriali.o.

It is pretty certain that the legishi- -

tare will not adjourn next Friday, as j

it is impossible for the senate todis -
pose of the. vast amount of business yet
lobe done. Tho big batch of appro- -

nriations have not been considered bv
the senate ami it would be a good
thing if some of them never were.
However-- , the time will not be ex-

tended very fa", as the nieinbeis draw
no pay from now on.

AND OPINION.

Tho trouble over the Catholic ch urch
at Teeumsoh re-ul- in Kev. Fred-
erick Sperlein receiving a LI ick eye
Thursday. A guard h; d been placed
over the Catholic parsonage to pic- -

vent Sperlein from gaining possession.
The latter caught the guard when he
was not watching and made a rush for
tho open door. They met on the
porch and the guaid struck ihe
pre icher a te rrible blow in the eye.
He did not get possession.

One of the biggest sheriff's sitles in
the history of Mills county took pl:sce
at the court house in Glen wood $ ester-da- y

mo-nin- g. Sheriff Tubbs selling
o I acres oi me siono l uit 1 .rm in
pursuance of a j'ldm.nt obtained in
October hist by the United Stites
association. The principa-- interest
and costs amounted to th;; immense
sum of $."., ISs. 00. General Stone has
one year to redeem in. Should a kind
providence favor this region wi'b ii

bountiful apple civp this vear Mr.
Stone would he wonderfully aidei in
his financial trouble This tho Opin-
ion and the community at large ear-
nestly desires may come to p.iss. Gen-
eral Stone by his pluck and enterprise
in the apple bjiiiess has helped give
Milis county a name abroad as no
other individual could. A series of
crop failures tho p'ist few year s has
absorbed thousands of dollars, vet
with a faith tha- - it is almost, sublime
Mr. Stone has held on and still con
tin ties to hold on. (i enwoou Opinion

Twenty years "go Dr. Junes H
Cantield, now president of the Oaio
Slate unive sity, drove a team of
muses which hauled an old fashioned
slusher scraper en a Nebraska rail
road embankment. A man turned E
E. Clark also piloted a team in the
same corsirueiion oul.it. ciark is
now grand chief of the Order of 11 lil
rond Conductors. He pass 1 through
Columbus, O., the other day, and by
an accident discovered his previous
acquaintanceship with Dr. Car.field.
The latter gentleman took his dis
covery calmly, end to show there was
no hard feelings tendered Mr. Ciar k a
dinner at the Co'umbtts club. G itli
ered about the board were many of
the most en inert men in Columbus.

Walter Nicho' son, a N eh am a far to
mer seventy years of age, suffered the
amputation of his leg. The limb had
been severely frost bitten and the
effects threatened his life.

I'ltHsaiitly SwrpriaKl.
From Monday's Daily.

About twenty-liv- e young people
enjoyed themselves very pleasantly at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ma-

son Saturday evening, the occasion be-

ing
by

a sur prise party in honor of Miss
Annio Kan key.

Among those oresent were Misres
Tonio Yanda, Josie Wooster, Barbara
Ttalc, Mary and Annie Kankey, Ella
Blanchard, Anna Graderville, Jjaura
Kendell, Liz.:e Mason, Alba Yanda, to
Mary Mutchine, Mary Krisky, Anna
Collina and Mrs. Mason; Messrs. Fred
Heinrich, Jonn Koke, Antene Kankj by
Will GritTth, George Graderville.
Ed. r.nd Hurt Buss'.et , Will Kr lek.
Frank Lutz, August Bach, Ed. Mason, cts.
James O'Neill and Tom Tidd. &

Signei Ify the Governor.
Lincoln, Mirch 27. (Special to

TheNkavs.) Senate file 203, electing A.n
attorney and city marsbal, was

signed by the gover nor today.

To allay pains, fubdue inflammation.
heal foul sores and ulcers, the most by
satisfactory results are obtained by
using Ballards Snow Liniment. Price

cU. and 0 eU F. G. Fricke & Co.

GLEANINGS.

cTr-;iH- I)"iii"Htio Science number of
li the 1. alt Institute Monthly, for

M .reh, published in Brooklyn, N Y.,
coutuina a part of the add rot-- deliv-
ered by Anna Ilobeitsnn Brown Lind-
say at Trail Institute, it is ditllcult
toyleau from this most excellent ad-

dress, so full of good things, entitled
"The Tower tf an Ideal." Hugh
Black's little vol uuje, '" The Dream of
Youth," contains a deep ULd abiding
truth the truth that our lives are
very greatly the expression of our
dream. The ideal is the real force
which, under his ellort, directs activ- -
; A I I .... . 1 .1. ..:iJ, uim.Minujmuur unai ugsuujr,
Tho power of an ideal id shown pri
marily in its inlluence on our environ-
ments. We often think of our en
vironments as narrow anil constricted,
but it t.eed not bo. Our thoughts
raa3' center on ouibelves; our environ-
ments will be correspondingly nar-
row. Or we may ;iy "what has been,
is, or shall be, is my environment; I

enter into the iile of man; l snare ins
interests, hopes, joys, sorrows, fears."
To sich a one the en vii on men t of life
cannot bo narrow; it outro'aches time
and space.

What is education but the enlarg-
ing of one's environment? To our
own persona! experience and acquired
knowledge we begin to add whole civ-iiizttio- ns

the story of kingdoms that
have risen and pissed away, the race
struggles, the race triumphs, the race
needs. In literature we add lo our
intellectual environment, the experi-
ence of ger.erations long; dead, the
thoughts which they formed about the
mystery of life and the future of man- -

kind; in science we add information
Jaud advance; in art the esthetic
dreams and imaginative concepts ot
tho world.

Tho ideal has power to cnoble work.
Since Carlyle and Kuskin have
spoken, no voice is needed to proclaim
the inho-o- nt dignity of toil. And yet
we do not always realize how different
in is that work which has
an ideal lehind it from the work
which is done in a careless spirit or
in a selfish way. Those of us who
h.ive he.ird Booker Washington speak
know that there tin ills in that man's
speech something different from mere
rhetorical eliquence, that
quivers like fire. It is tho ideal that
is behind the man, the word the ideal
of the uplifting of a darkened and long
enslaved race, bound down for genera-
tions by degradation and misery, but
now rising to freedom and intel-
lectual power. This it is that
gives, not only to his speech, but to
the whole scheme of industrial educa-catio- n

at Tuskegee Institue, a spirit-
ual quality, ro that even the making of
wagons and the hoeing of corn take
on a spiritual significance, and are
s en to py an imerrai part o: me
world -- progress of today. The ideal has
proven to point to one's riht p'a e in
life. Each one of us at some time or
other asks: What is my place in the
world? Where do I belont? What
am 1 leally meant to do? The ideal
tho pur rose which one forms realiv
controls one's iife, and leads to the a;
tainment of one's highest possibilities,
Five hundred years ago there lived
the daughter of a wool-dv- er who rose
from her simpla birth and surround
ings to be the dictator of tho great
ecclesiastical policy at Rome, the
mediator between the church and
state, the friend and counsellor of
princes, cardinals and popes, as well
as a lay-preach- er who helped thous
ands by her words. What shaped the
career of Catharine of S.'ena? It was
her ideal of devotion, of consecration
of unselfish service. Beginning in her
on n home, her life and influence
reached out over too world. The lives
which are shaped by such an ideal are
never los!, wasted or aimless. They
inevitably ri-- e to utgnitv and cnin- -

mandii.g power.
The ideal has power to determine

one's spiritual destiny. Little by
Utile we begin to tee that tnis lite is
not all, that the temporal i but pass
ing, while the eternal endures. What
of the id ?al and our hereafter? Shall
we not join in the spiritual dream of
the aae?, which has been of joy and
peace and love in the kingdom of
God? I5 faith, by truth, by hope, by
devotion ana earnest consecration, we
ma.y walk ever upward in the way of
holiness. 'Ihus shall life daily be
quickened in sympathy, tenderness
and power, an 1 we shall be enabled

add our part in the help and inspi
ration and the welfaie of mankio."

"When tho fight begios within him
self, a man's worth something "

Education does not me m teaching
people what they do not know. It
teaches them to behave as thev do not
behave. It is painful, continual and
difficult work; to be done bv kindness.

watching, by wa-nirj- g, by precept,
and praiS' s; bu; above all bv
exs.mple.

"Those who have suffered much are
like these who know many linguages;
they huvj le.rned to understand and

be understood by all."

Much pain ard uneasiness is caused
piles, sparing neither age nor sex.

Tabler'd Buckeye Pile Ointment cures
the most obstinate caes. Price 2o

in bottle, tubes 75c. F. G. Fricke
Co.

Kiplliife Accused of Pliitorltm.
The Bookman, of New York, says:

interesting parallel between tHe-wel-

known "Explanation" of Rudyard
Kirling. and a "Fable" not so well
known, written In 1634 by one Richard as
Fler.knoe, has been pointed out to U3

a correspondent. It la his opinion all
that the old poet surpasses the mod-
ern, and he suggests that another "ex-
planation" li due from Mr. Kipling. G.

ROOSEVELT ON WOOD.

4 Flol.lliT ut lllKlirat
Ctmrarlor.

There wan one friend who wiih ntfftd
lly In WnihliiKlon, huvm Col. JtooHevelt
In Sri Ihiiei V. Thin wiih hii ui iny mir-goo- n.

Dr. Leonard Wood. J only met
hhu ufter I enti-re- il the imvy depart
ment. but wn soon found Ihut we ha ,j

kindred tHste and kindred pi lnclpl-s- .

He had nerved In (Jen. Miles' Incou
celvably harassing campaigns against
be Apaches, where he had displayed

such courage that he won that most
coveted of distinctions-th- e medal of
honor; such extraordinary physical
strength and endurance that he grew
to be recognized as one of th' two or
three white men who could stand fa-

tigue and hardship as well as an
Apache; and 3iuh judgment that to-

ward the close of the campaign he was
given, though a surgeon, the actual
command of more than one expedi-
tion against the bands of renegade In
djans. Like so many of the gallant
fighters with whom It was later my
good fortune to serve, he combined. In
a very high degree, the qualities of
entire manliness with entire upright-
ness and cleanliness of character. It
was a pleasure to deal with a man of
high ideals. yho scorned everything
mean and base, and who also possess-
ed those robust and hardy qualities of
body and mind for the lack of which
no merely negative virtue can ever
Atone. He was by nature a soldier of
the highest type, and, like most nat-
ural soldiers, he was, of course, born
with a keen longing for adventure;
and, though an excellent doctor, what
he really desired was the chance to
lead men in some kind of hazard. To
every possibility of such adventure he
paid quick attention

For frost bites, burns, indolen t sores,
eczema, skin disease, and especially
piles, DeWitt's Witch Hazd salve
stands first and best. Look out for
dishonest pen pi o who try to imitate
and counterfeit it. I t's their endorse
ment cf a good art cle. Worthloss
goous are not linitatud. i.et Ue Witt s
Witch Haz'l salve. F. G. Fricke &
Co.

Medicine for Scratchy l'cn.
'"All pens are alike to me," the

clever young woman, "and all pens
would be alike to you if you only knew
how to break them in. Don't moisten
your new pen between your lips before
you begin to write. Don't say charms
over it or squander your substance in
gold pens. Take your cheap steel pen,
dip it into the ink, then hold it in the
flame of a match for a few seconds.
wipe it carefully, dip it into the ink.
and you have a pen that, will make
glad the heart within you. It is a
process 1 have never known to fail.

Home Grown Fruit Trees Are the Bent.
The Riverside Nursery Co. has a

full and complete stock of ali kinds of
fruit trees, Tines and plants which
they have grown with care. Their
many years of experience in the busi
ness has enabled them to grow nur
sery stock that will compare wiih any
in tho countr y. They have ail the
standard and ehoiee varieties suitable
for thi climate, also new and valuable
varieties. They do their-ow- budding
and grafting, and c:m guarantee their
var ieties to be true to name and strict
ly first-clas- a. Why not buy your Lrees
here where you can get, ihera fresh
and grown in tho same soil and cli- -

m ite in which they are to be trans
planted? It will s ivo you time and
money, They invite you to come and
insoect their stocK and be couvinced
of these facts. Nursery two and one- -

half miles ea-- and one-hal- f mile north
of Union, Neb. Call or write in regard
to varieties, prices, etc.

C. F. Morton, Prop.,
Union, Neb.

Strength of the Brooklyn Bridge.
lhe recent discussion by engineers

of the safety of the great Brooklyn
bridge untfer the Increased strain
caused by the addition of trolley and
elevated cars to Its moving load, has
brought out some interesting facts
about the huge structure. At pressnt
the total strain udou the cables i"
13.974 tons but their ultimate strength
is 49,200 tons, so that the "factor of
?afety," is 3.52. It would not be possi
ble to crowd enough moving load uaon
the bridge to break the cables. The
immense anchoraees of masonry to
which the ?r.ds of the cables are fast
ened have been moved forward by the
pull of the cables one-eigh- th of an
inch in piglit vears. The "natural life'
f f the brid.ee is reckoned at 2,000 yers

Flattsmonth Xurnery.
I quote very low prices on first-clas- s

stock. Apple trees, three years, 15

cents: $10 a hundred. Apple trees,
two 3'ears, 12 cents; ?8 a hundred
Plum trees, three year?, 30 cents; $20

a hundred. Cherry trees, three year,
30 cents; $20 a hundred. Peach trees,
threo years, lo cents; $12 a hundred.
Grape vines, o cents; $3 a hundred.
Rasp berries, 75 cnts a hundred and
black berries, 75 cents a hundred.

J. E. Lekslky, Prop.

When the Kmjienir Rides.
The German Emperor's private traia

In which he travels over the German
railways, is a very comfortable affair
There are nine carriages, each of which
cost between $10,000 and ?15,000. Out
side these are painted in blue and
cream and gold. mere is a saioou
carriage for the Emperor and another
for the Empres-- , besides kitchen, din-

ing and lugg?.ge ctrs, a saloon for the
suite, and another for the servants.
Finally, there is a carriage containing
tools and workmen, to make any smii
repairs that may happen to be re-

quired on tne journey.

As the season of the year when
pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat,
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis and
lung troubles are to be guarded
against, nothing "is n fine substitute,"
will "answer the purpose " or i9 "just

good" as One Minute cough cure.
That is the one infallible remedy for

lung, throat or bronchial ouble9.
Insist vigorously upon having it if
"something else" ii offered you. F.

Fricke & Co.

Grip's Ravages Doomed.
So much misery and bo many deaths

havo been eausod by tho Grip, that
every nnu should know what a wonder--!

ful remedy for HiIh malady is found In

l Dr. Klng'rt New Discovery. J hat dis- -

trn-8iri- htubborn coirgh, that In-ro-

' flames your throat. you of bleep.
weakens your ynti in and pave tiro
iv a y for Consumption is quickly
stopped by this matehlors cure. If
you have chills and fever, pain in th
buck of the head, Mireness in bones
and muHclof, sore throat and that
cough that grip your throat like a

vice, you need Dr. King's New Dis-

covery to cure your Grip, and prevent
Pneumonia or Consumption. Hrice
50 cents and $1.00. Money back if not
cured. A trial bottle free at Fricke it

''Co's. drug store.
TooL

How the coolcess of one man some-

times acts on Lis companions, seem-

ingly depriving them of fear. Is sh.iw i

In a story that belongs to the war :

Syria, and the British attack on Sldon.
During that attack, says the Argonaut,
the British troops had to advance
across a long, unprotected bridge, in
the face of a battery of six guns, w hlc.i
completely commanded the approach.
The men were unwilling to expose
themselves to certain death, till one
soldier, Cummings by name, a man in
faultless uniform, stepped forward to
the very middle of the bridge. The
bridge was immediately swept by the
fire of the battery. When the smoke
cleared away, .Cummings was seen
standing uninjured, carefully brush-
ing the dust from his boots, after
which he adjusted a single glass in his
eye and looked back at the men. This
was too much. They took the bridge
ind the battery with a whoop.

Red Mot f rom the Gun
was the ball that hit G. B Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in th Civil War.
It caused horril.de Ulcers that no

hei ped fi-.- 20 eai s. Then
Buckltn's Arnica Salve cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils,
Feions. Corns, Skin E u pi ions. Best!
Pile cure on earth. 2" cents a box.
(Jure gu iranteed Sold by F G.
& Co , d i ugait.

MAN LIVES LONGER.

Ayerjce IMirstlon of Life In round to
He Increasing.

It has for some yeais been confident-
ly asserted by fcientlats that, owing
to improved sanitary conditions a .hi
mere reasonable modes of living, ih
average length of human life is stead-
ily increasing. Ar. Inglish investiga-
tor of eminence stages that this is s
neeially observable ia noting the u;p
ot which one-ha- lf of any number or
persons born at the same rjnie ar-- :

dead. To-- illustrate, a half century a,i
of 100 persons horn at a givn titr)
the survivors would be in their for-
tieth year when U oi G.e c inrier
died. Aov.', he says, the 'inning point
has been advanced ic the fort nt

year. This, of course, indie-'--- ; tpii'"
again in the direction or' longcviiy.

Recommended for La Grippe.
N. Jackson, Danville, lil, writes:

My daughter had a severe attack of
La Gr ippe seven ytars atro ard since
then whenever sho takes cold a
terrible cough scitle.s on her lun's.
We. tried a great many renv-kie- s with
out giving relief She tried holey s
Honey and Tar which cured her. She
has never been trovibled with a cough
since. F. G. Fricke A; Co

Saw XotliiuK r unny in Mul rlinony.
"My dear," said Mrs. Heape'ck, "i'm

positive that our George is thinking
seriously of matrimony." "Well, I on-

ly hope so," returned Henpeck, witii
unusual spirit. "I wouldn't want any
boy of mine to be to unfortunate as to
regard it as a joke."

Needs No Talking.
A. G. Kent of Grand Rapids, Mich-de- af

mute traveling salesman, docj
big business, in spite of his af- -

fliction. On his card ls the inscrip-compan- y

tion, "Agent for the that
aeeds no talking."

If your child is cros or pjf-vish-, it
is no doubt troubled with worms.
White's Cream Vermifuge will remove
tho wi rms, ar.d its tonie effect res true
its natural cheerful ne-- s. Prie 2
cents. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Retallerm' War ou Department Sliona.
The retail dealers of Chicago are

now organized to fight department
stores. The temporary association of
retailer. has been made permanent
and hundreds of new names are en-
rolled. There are 50,000 retailers in
the city and they employ 123,000 clerks.
The plan now is to get every retail
er and his clerks to agree to buy goods
only from members of the association.

shoes..
I HAVE A FINE STOCK

WHICH I WILL EX-

CHANGE FOR PRODUCE

CALL
AND

SEE

A. CLARK,
GROCER.

IT PAYS
To Look Around

Before u make purchases.
After you have looked elsewhere,
come to us and wo guarantee you
will be pleased. Our new spring
sttick has arrived, including Dry
Goods, Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries, Crockery, Glassware, Flour
and Feed. A square deal to all.

F. S. WHITE,
Main Street, PlatUmouth
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North Side Main Street.

F. G. FRIGK& & GO.

Keep constantly on hand a full
and complete stock of pure...

Drugs MediGines,

Points, Oils.

Special attention given to

..Compounding Prescriptions..

f tf it ffi

A No a full lino of Druggist's Suii'lno
r.nd l'u o Wines and Lijuo-s- , for

Medicinal purposes.

South Slxlli Street. . . Plattstnouth
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A
Dyspepsia Cure, 'i

Digests what you cat.
It artificially digest s the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. Ko other preparation
can approach it in elllciency. It in-
stantly relieve and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ileartburr,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickIIeadache,Gasf ralgia, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Prepired by E. C DeWiU A Co., Cblcago.
V. C FKICKK v. CO.

SEASONABLE
SUGGESTION

TAKE A TRIP TO

J--" lor!
OR THE

Gulf
oast

Best Reached in Through Cars
by Louisville & Nashville R. R.

Wiite fur Information to

C P. ATMOPE, Gen'l Pass. Ajer.t,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wheeler & Wilson
:wing Machine.
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Rotary Motion ana
Ban Bearings.
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